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IDENTITY STATEMENT 

Reference: U42 

Title:  Rickard Deasy Letters 

Level of  

description: file 

Date:  (1786-1798) 1845-1846 

Extent:  12 items (76pp) 

 

CONTEXT 

Creator: Deasy, Rickard b1766 Brewer, Clonakilty 

Biographical/Administrative History: 

Rickard Deasy (b c1766 - d30 Aug 1853) founder of a brewery in Clonakilty with a Mr Stewart, father 

of Rev, Henry Stewart. Married Mary Anne Cotter (b1779, d 29 Mar 1853) of Flintfield Millstreet on 8 

Sep 1802. Moved to Jersey in about 1837-1840 owing to financial difficulty, where he died in 1853. 

Archival History: 

Donated to Cork County Library in the 1970s, then to the Archives. Original was in posession of Basil 

O’Connell, [historian/genealogist, Palmerston Rd., Ranelagh, Dublin], and later Rickard Deasy 

(b1916). ‘Notes in margins in handwriting of Basil O’Connell’. Note on front, ‘John T.Collins and 

Paddy O’Keeffe’, Cork County Library. 

 

CONTENT AND STRUCTURE 

Scope and Content:   

Typescript transcripts of a series of MS. letters written by Rickard Deasy (b c1766), Bath Street, 

St.Heliers, Jersey, (formerly of Clonakilty) to his son Rickard relating to historical events in Cork City 

and County, particularly during the period 1796-1798, also tithe insurrections in the 1780s. 



 

1.     20 Nov 1845     Letter from Rickard Deasy, St. Heliers, Jersey,  to ‘Dear Rick’, his son, 

[?Clonakilty], concerning a ‘family narrative’ and ‘events... particularly in the County and City of Cork’ 

in the 1798 period. Recounts family survivial in Cromwellian times, settling in the 

Barryroe/Timoleague area, penal laws, sons joining the Navy, mutiny headed by Tom Deasy, 

marriages, characters, events, and lives of various family members are described in vivid detail. 

(10pp) 

 

2.     nd [1845]     Letter from Rickard Deasy, St. Heliers, Jersey,  to his son Rickard, mainly concerning 

events in 1796-1798, including French Fleet at Bantry Bay and the local response, corps of Yeomanry 

under Captain Townsend of which he was first lieutenant receiving arms from General Stewart in 

Cork, various militia gathering in the area, unrest due to establishment of Orange societies/Lodges, 

corps under Captains Hungerford and Moore, United Irishmen activities, unrest in Cork City due to 

‘sectarian animosity by the two Yeomanry Corps of Westrop’, executions of rebels etc. (10pp) 

 

3.     nd [1845]     Note from ‘Your attached Mother’ [Mary] to son Rickard concerning his fathers 

narrative, of which he is ‘please and saved by the occupation’. (1p) 

 

4.     nd  [1845]     Letter from Rickard Deasy, St. Heliers, Jersey,  to his son Rickard, concerning the 

1796-1798 period. Mentions; sudden change in disposition of the people towards the government 

after 1796 with the recall of Lord Fitzwilliam and his replacement by Lord Camden, effecting ‘...the 

entire Catholic body...and it recruited greatly for the United Irishmen...’. Recalls execution of William 

Orr the Presbyterian, trial of Peter Finarty, shootings of Uniack and St. George and attendant 

execution of several peasantry, etc, orders of Roger O’Connor, arrest of smiths for making pikes, 

events in Clonakilty, etc. (8pp) 

 

5.     nd [1845]     Letter from Rickard Deasy, St. Heliers, Jersey,  to his son Rickard. Mentions 

executions, trials and escapes of 1798 rebels in Cork. (8pp) 

 

6.     nd [Jan 1846]     Letter from Rickard Deasy, St. Heliers, Jersey,  to his son Rickard, concerning 

1798 rebellion and aftermath. Mentions summary surpression of the Press, courtmartials, etc. (6pp) 

 

7.     nd [Jan 1846]     Letter from Rickard Deasy, St. Heliers, Jersey,  to his son Rickard. Recounts 

incident in Cork in 1786, ‘...the period of the great tythe insurrection in the County Cork and in many 

counties of Munster...the great Leaders and promoters of it were well known to be Sir John 

Colthurst and Lady Jefferys of Blarney. Recounts seeing in Cork City while awaiting a ship to Havre, 



‘...two unfortunate peasants...sentenced to be flogged from the North to the South Gate for the 

usual Tythe offenses....I happen’d to be in the street near the Exchange, when the screams of the 

unfortunate wretches warn’d me of their approach...not a morsel of flesh was left on the Bodies of 

these poor Devils...two Protestant Clergymen...employd themselves getting liquor for the Beadles, 

to invigorate their arm...that the lash might enter...more deeply...’.  Also explains variance of his and 

Wolfe Tone’s accounts of the French Fleet in 1796. (3pp) 

 

8.     nd [Jan 1846]     Letter from Rickard Deasy, St. Heliers, Jersey,  to his son Rickard. Concerns Irish 

Volunteers, admission of Catholics and condition of the people from 1782 to 1800. (3pp) 

 

9.     nd [Jan 1846]     Letter from Mary Deasy to her son Rickard, enclosing sheets (see item 10.) with 

further historical narrative from his father, and remarking on her husband’s habits and family 

matters. Recounts an event in 1785 or 86 when Duke of Rutland the Lord Lieutenant came to Cork. 

In a private room at Donovan’s Hotel, a meagre meeting of the Catholics took place to form an 

address to the Duke praying for some amelioration of the Penal Laws. Mentions that even all the 

tavern workers at the time were Protestants. (2pp) 

10.     24 Jan 1846     Letter with further accounts by Rickard Deasy, Jersey, to his son Rickard of the 

events of the 1798 period in Cork. Mentions ransacking militia, Whiteboy leader Tim Driscoll, events 

near Clonakilty, etc. (9pp) 

 

11.     nd [Jan 1846]     Letter from Rickard Deasy, St. Heliers, Jersey,  to his son Rickard. Mentions 

1798 military tribunals, floggings, Lord Loftus (Colonel, Wexford Militia) in Youghal; also recounts the 

landing of a Lieutenant from the French Fleet, where he was seized by Captain O’Sullivan and 

brought to Mr. [Richard] White’s residence at Seafield etc, which Deasy claims lead to White being 

made Lord Bantry (10pp). 

 

12.     28 Feb [1846]     Letter from Rickard Deasy, St. Heliers, Jersey,  to his son Rickard. Mentions 

events of 1796-1798, French landings, military law, the arrest of himself, Doctor Deasy and James 

O’Hea by officers of the Caithness Legion quartered in Clonakilty on the orders of General St.John in 

Bandon, for political offence fabricated by two of ‘some of the poor Orangemen of the town’. 

Recounts that ‘...neither personal safety or legal protection existed then in the country...’, and he 

needed to go away, but needed a passport which he secured in Cork City at the Mayor’s Office when 

accompanied by one of the ‘Protestant City corporators’.  (8pp) 

System of Arrangement: 

Chronological 

 

CONDITIONS OF ACCESS AND USE 



Conditions Governing Access: 

Open for research by appointment to those holding a current readers ticket 

Conditions Governing Reproduction: 

 

Language: 

English 

Finding Aids:  

Descriptive List 

 

ALLIED MATERIALS 

Existence and Location of Originals:  

In 1970s, original was in possession of Basil O’Connell, and later Rickard Deasy (b1916), who was 

President of the National Farmers Association of Ireland between 1961 and 1967. 

Existence and Location of Copies:  

Copy on microfilm at National Library of Ireland,  ‘Originals in the possession of Rickard H. Deasy, 

Carrigahorig, Nenagh, county Tipperary’ (NLI Catalogue). 

RULES /CONVENTIONS USED 

ISADG 

ARCHIVISTS NOTE 

Prepared by: Brian McGee, Archivist CCCA 
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